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THE ATHENS BEPOBTER. JONE 22. 1904
She whiskered hcr answer. No one 

beard It but himself, and with a wild, 
cry he turned awny with hie lace.

‘ They are all alike ! They want me 
to die ! They wll^ not let me live'.” 
he exclaimed.

Dr. Brown stopped Ills wild raving 
by telling him, that the quieter lie 
was the longer he would live. The 
presence of the two doctors, how
ever, Irritated Sir Owen so greatly 
that they were compelled to go down 
stairs. Felix followed them. The 
night had grown cold and chill. A 
storm was brewing ; the wind was 
walling round the house, bending the 
tal Itrees and robbing them or leaves.

The servants were all up, and a 
fire had been lighted In the library. 
Felix ordered hot coffee and sent 
eomo to his father and Lady Chev- 
enix.

"This Is a terrible state of things,” 
said one doctor to the other. "There 
seems to be no sense of what should 
be done. We ought to send tor the 
vicar.”

"Yes, It would be better,'" agreed 
the other. "It would save appear
ances. But I am no believer myself 
In deathbed conversions."

"You forget,” rejoined his friend, 
"that mercy may be extended even 
at the last moment."

"No; I do not forget that. But I 
think the best preparation for death 
Is a good life. 1 would not change 
places with Sir Owen."

Felix sent at once for the Vicar 
of LUford, and then returned to the 
baronet's room, leaving the doc
tors together.

Sir Owen had grown very ,,,;ulet 
now. He lay with Violet’s liands 
clasped In his, asd'-hough cling
ing to her, he .could not 
die. Darcy Lonsdale s^J at the oth
er side, his kind sensible face full of 
compassion. He had seen nothiug In 
all his life that affected lilm as tills 
death-bed scene did.

Tiic dying mau looked up ns Fel
ix entered the rooinuand, taking one 
band from Violet, JiJq,a It out to liim«

*‘I am no worse,” iie said, but tlie 
voice was changed and faint. • Have 
you sent the doctors home Î"

Felix best over him without re
plying; and there was such kind
ly sorrow and anxiety In his face 
that Sir Owen said :

•'You are a good friend—what I. 
call a true friend. My dealings with 
you was not fair as regards Violet, 
here. But you forgive me Î ■

•’Yes," answered Felix, "I forgive 
you.”

•Now look at me." whispered the 
faint voice—" look well at me. I 
feel week, but that Is through ly
ing here so long, and being fright
ened. Tell me, do I seem like a dy
ing man 1 ,

With a woman’s weakness, Felix 
bent lower over the face that a few 
hours since had seemed to him re
pulsive, so that Sir Owen should not 
see the tears which filled his

"Do not be angry with me, 
said— “I dare not say 'No.' "

The baronet groaned ; and shortly 
afterward Mrs. Haye arrived from 
Lllford. Lady Chevenlx never moved; 
sire still knelt by her husband’s side, 
and Darcy Lonsdale kept his sta
tion opposite. Sir Owen smiled when 
Mrs. Haye came lu. He had always 
liked her.

"Did they send for you also," he 
said. "What folly 1 You must not Re
lieve one word they say."

The darkness of the night passed 
—there was a faint gleam of early 
dawn In the eastern sky. The dying 
man’s quick ears detected the lirst 
notes ol tire birds.

was burled In the church-yard at 
Lllford, where the oak-trees seemed 
to murmur among themselves that 
they had foreseen what would hap
pen. In the early days, when he 
walked under the spreading shade of 
their great branches.

Then came the reading of the will. 
The lawyers and trustees assembled 
In the library, and Lady Chevenlx, 
In her widow’s dress, entered soon af
terward. accompanied by Mrs. Haye. 
There was some little commotion at 
her entrance. One gentleman brought 
a chair, another a foot-stool. She 
looked so delicately lovely In her 
widow’s drees, her golden hair half 
hidden by a pretty Parisian cap the 
heavy folds of rich crape sweeping 
the ground. Lord Arlington hasten
ed to meet her, and. after a few 
kindly words, took bis station by her 
side. It was well known that he and 
Captain Hill were the two executors 
of the will, lie spoke some few words 
to her In a low voice, and then both 
composed themselves to listen.
It was a good and just will, evi

dently the product of a thoughtful 
mind. Mr. Lonsdale had, In fact, sug
gested almost every clause In It. 
Every old servant In the house had 
a handsome legacy ; the trustees, all 
Sir Owen's old friends—every one was 
remembered. The bulk of his fortune, 
with
"dearly beloved wife." There was a 
very handsome bequest to Francis 
Haye, and one to the vicar ; there 
was a large sum left to each char
ity In the neighborhood.

There was a murmur when the 
reading ceased. Every one was 
pleased. Lady Chevenlx bowed as 
she quitted the room, and the gen
tlemen stood in little groups to talk 
about her

" What a fate !" said Lord Arling
ton. "So young and so beautiful I 

will have an Income of over 
thirty thousand pounds pier annum, 
too. What a strange fate!"

(To be Continued.) i f. I

depart to pay Its attentions to an
other fish. Two dark spots In thp 
forepart of the creature represent 
the first pair of lega which hove 
been converted Into suckers, by, 
means of which the organism re
tains hold of Its host, 
good reason to believe that thin 
"pike-louse" Is not a parasitic tor
ment, but rather a desired attend
ant.
lie nourishment from the 
Products secreted by the ekln of the 

And when It has satisfac
torily arranged the toilet of one fish 
It abandons it for another which 
needs Its help.—From “TJie Para
site," , In Leslie's Monthly, for Jupe.

MEAT ON THE FARM..

* How to Kill and Cut Up Cattle 
Sheep, Etc.

Department of Agriculture, Cpmmls- 
Cbner’s Branch,

Mach valuable Information 
gardlng the butchering, coring and 
keeping of meat la given In Farmer»' 
Bulletin No. 183. of the XJ. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture, entitled ‘Meat 
on the Farm." The many Illustrations 
enable any one to follow! closely the 
directions for killing and cutting up 
cattle, sheep and awilne. The general 
advice given is worthy of dose at
tention by all fanners wiho do not 
depend on their butcher for their 
meet supply. •
Selection of animals—The authro of 

the bulletin points out that la - the 
selection of animal» for meat health 
should be given first consideration. 
No matter how fat an animal may 
be or twfwi good its form. If it le not 
la perfect health the best quality of 
meat cannot be obtained -If suffering 
from fever, or any eerloue derange
ment of the system, the flesh 
will not b3 wholesome food. Flesh of 
animals that have recovered from 
the ravagea of disease before slaugh
ter, le not likely to cure well and I» 
very difficult to keep after curing; 
Bruleee, broken limbs, or like acol- 
ente all have the same effect on the 
meat as Ill-health, and, unless the 
animal can be killed and dressed im
mediately after such accident It I» 
not beet to use the meat for food. 
A rise of two degrees or more Id the 
animal’s temperature at or Juet pre
vious to slaughtering Is almost sure 
to result In etrlngy, gluey meat and 
to create a tendency to sour in cur-

Violet’s Lover There le

Ih all probability It derives 
mucous

fish.m
i

chle would leave them with her 
Husband^

“There le no need.” he said, Im
patiently. “Lonsdale, never mind 
what they say; do not go/*

“I will not be long away,” said 
Felix.

He did not like the look that 
hlad passed between the doctors; It 
was not a hopeful one. He touch
ed Lady Chevenlx gently on the 
arm.

“Let us retire for a few minutes,1” 
he said ; and, kissing her "husband’s 
face, Violet rose and quitted the 
room.

They did not go' far. Through the 
oriel window at the end
of the corridor, 
mer moon was shining, and
they both walked thither. 8he looked 
up at Felix, and be saw that she 
trembled.

“I am frightened,** she eald. “It 
seems so strange.”

In perfect silence they stood at the 
window watching the moonlight on 
the gardens. They had been there 
quite twenty minutes, when the door 
of Sir Owen’s room was slowly op
ened, and Dr. Brene came to them.

“I have bad news for you,” he said. 
In his grave, full Boice. “Lady Chov- 
eni.x, you must be brave. I have very 
bad news.”

She could grow no paler. She 
stood, white, calm, and self-possessed, 
before him ; but her heart was beat
ing painfully, and every nerve was 
strained to the utmost.

“You must promise to listen qui
etly to what I have to say. Tell me, 
first, whether 8ir Owen has any 
worldly affairs to settle.”

Lady Chevenix looked at Felix as 
though Éfhe hardly understood.

“He cannot have much to do,” he 
said. “His will was made and signed 
some months since,”

She seemed to understand neither 
question nor answer. She looked at 
the doctor.
“What Is It ?” she asked. “I do 

not understand. Tell me about my 
husband/*

“He la very 111, Lady Chevenix— 
very 111 Indeed.”

“But,” she cried, “he has no pain— 
he has no wound !”

“So much the worse. Any pain 
would be better than 
truth Is—now promise mo to be calm, 
Lady Chevenix—the truth Is that 
Sir Owen has injured his spine, and 
that there Is no chance for his life.”

Sh<- trembled so much that the 
doctor brought n chair and placed 
her in It. He asked Felix to get 
her some wine.

“Try,” he said, “to bear up for 
a few hours. Your husband cannot 
live longer, and you must be with 
him. You must comfort him to the 
last. Try to bear up.”

“I will,'” me replied. “My poor 
Owen ! And he does not know ?”

“No. He knows nothing of It yet,” 
ho answered. “Drink this wine and 
come back to him. It Is midnight 
now', and he cannot live until sun
rise. Come at once, Lady Chevenix ; 

must tell him, if

“He has swallowed It,” he said ; 
“and see—there Is some color coming 
back to hls lips ! Lady Cheveqix, 
speak to him again.”

“Owen,” she said—“my dear, can 
you speak to me?” And this time 
there was no mistake ; one of hls eye
lids moved, and hls lips trembled 
faintly.

“He Is getting better !” she cried. 
“I can see hls lips move !”

They redoubled their efforts, and 
presently the pale lips parted. Felix 
gave him a little more brandy. They 
left nothing undone that they could 
do, the four who stood so anxiously 
by him—hie wife, Felix, the butler, 
end Mrs. Wardley. At last the bar
onet gave a deep sigh and opened 
hls eyes. Hie wife bent over him.

“Are you better, Owen ?” she ask
ed. gently.

He looked up at her.
“Better?” he repeated. “I am nil 

right.”
“Tell me what Is the matter?”
“I had a napty fall. I remember It 

now,” eald Sir Owen. “It stunned me. 
I do not remember how; I came home 
thro-ugh.”

They told him, and he listened at
tentively.

“So Plantagenet fell on me,” he 
said. “I wonder that he did not kkill 
me. As it Is, I am not hurt. I am 
stunned—dazed a little. Very likely I 
fell upon my head ; but It is wonder
ful that I am not hurt.”

“I am very thankful,”’ put In Lady 
Chevenix. “It might have been so 
touch worse.”

“Yes, it might. I own now that 
toy conduct was very foolish. Violet, 
you will give all those poor fellows 
Who helped to bring me home a 
handsome reward, Vvll* you not? 
Lonsdale, I (am glad that you aro 
Writh me. You will stay, will you 
not ? I ehall be all right to-mor 
row.”

NATURE’S WARNING SIGNAL.a

The cry of a tabj\ 1» nature's warn
ing signal that there Is something 
wrong, if a little one le fretful, 
nervous or sleepless, the safe thing to 
do le to administer a dose of Baby’s 
Owin Tablets. They speedily care all 
the little llle of childhood, and give 
sound, natural sleep; because they re
move the cause of the wakefulness 
and crossness. Mrs. T. L. McCormick, 
Pelee Island, Ont., eays; "I ans 
never worried about baby'# health 
when I have the Tablet» In the 
house; they always give prompt re
lief for all little alimente.”
Tablets are good for children of all 
ages, and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate. If you do not find the 
Tablets at your taedlcloe dealer» send 
25 cents to The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., and a box 
will be sent you by mall, poet paid.
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BIRD MARVELS.She

t Their Great Nocturnal Migrations and 
Their Strange Powers.

The seasom Is at hand when lit
tle song birds, warm, timid creat
ures that live cloee to the ground 
(seldom rising more than 100 leet 
from the surface ol the earth, come 
with wonderful quickness from the 
bonder» of the troptoa to nesting 
places; a thousand miles or more 
from their winter haunt» say!» the 
Cleveland Leader. Under normal con
ditions thes do not leave their nests 
or perches at night, and they show, 
marked tear off the dark. In the great 
spring migration they are believed 
by the beet scientific authorities to 
travel mainly between sunset and 
sunrise. This animal flight Is one 
off the marvels of nature. Careful ob
servations Indicate that most off the 
birds passing in myriads from the 
tropics to their feeding places in the 
north' temperate tone rise to a great 
altitude, utterly) out off keeping with 
their habits at all other times, and 
then rush toward their summer home 
at a speed worthy off the carrier 
pigeons or frigate birds. Many 
species which never make more than 
short flights, close to the earth, dur
ing 50 weeks of the year, and then 
only by day, drive forward through 
the blackest nights, at express train 
speed or more, rushing straight to
ward tlielr destination with an in
stinctive accuracy Implying powers 
off which man has no conception.

In this great spring migration. 
vv-biOh seems to be far more swift and 
Impetuous than the southward move
ment of the some birds In late sum
mer or autumn, the ordinary songs 
and calls cl the wonderful travelers 
are seldom beard. Naturalists very 
familiar with bird notes; are usually 
unable to Identify the cries of the 
hurrying voyagers of the air, pass
ing far overhead. In spring nights. 
It has been thought by some students 
off this phase of bird life that there 
must be a general language of the 
migrating period, something like a 
sylstem off vocal signs understood by 
all birds. i f • - u

But speculation about the mar
vel» of nocturnal migration la not 
likely to solve such mysteries while 
science remains baffled by powers- 
which birds manifest by day, under 
close observation. No one can tell 
how tb« carrier pigeons choose the 
trackless way they take to their, 
homes when released so tar framr 
familiar surroundings that if they 
rose a mile from the earth Instead 
of 200 feet more or less, and had 
vision of truly telescopic range, they 
would still be prevented, by tbs 
curve of the surface of the globe 
from seeing any building, tree or 
hill which had ever come within 
their sight. It Is beyond human 
power to Imagine a sense such as 
that which guides these birds.

And bow can a cormorant, which 
easily floats with a large part of 
body out of water, neither swim
ming nor moving a mus. |e, Immerse 
Itself at will, and lie Just 
tionless, completely submerged, ex- . 
cept its ,heod, when watching for 
prey approaching on the surface of 
a pond or stream. The bird is mued 
l'ghter than the vwiume of water 
which Its body displaces. Yet It can 
remain under the water as long as 
It pleases without swimming down
ward or «bowing any effort what
ever, as may be seen when a tank 
with glass .sides is used for the 
study of its habits.

The prolonged flight of buzzards, 
vultures and oeTtaln hawks and 
eaglas, without ffapp'ng their wings, 
may be explainable in the main, a» 
the nice balancing of klte-like sur
faces against the wind, but that 
theory does not cover all these birds 
do. What moves them in any desired 
direction when there is no wind ? 
How do they circle, rise or descend, 
or glide swiftly forward In a 
straight line when the air Is still Î 
And by what means do they make 
steady progress against halt a gale, 
without (lapping their wings?

Of la,te the study of b rds has be
come a Ter.table lad. It ha» been a 
favorite amusement, as well as a 
fiel.l of scientific Inquiry. The cam
era has been reed with remarkable 
success In portraying wild birds In 
tl«s’.r native ihuunts. Hut all that 
has b?en done an-l oil the knowledge 
gained leave as unsolved rl.id es some 
of ti e marvel? o( b rd life. Mncia 
that is understood is wonderful, but 
wi.ot is beyond human comprehen
sion Is far mqre astonishing.

Condition .—First class meat can
not be obtained from animals that 
are poor In flesh, 
amount of flesh must he present to 
give Juiciness and flavor to the flesh, 
and the fatter an animal Is, within 
reasonable limits, the better will be 
he meat.
amounts of fat le not essential, how,- 
ever, to wholesome meat, and It le 
far more Important that an animal be 
In good health than that It be ex- 
trenely fat. It Is not wise to kill 
an animal that is losing flesh, as 
the muscle fibres are shrinking In 
volume and contain correspondingly 
less water. As a consequence the 
meat Is tougher and dryer, 
an animal la gaining In flesh, the op
posite condition obtains end a bet
ter quality of meat is the result.

Breeding and quality.—Quality In 
meat is largely dependent on the 
health and conditions of the ani
mals slaughtered, and yet the best 
quality of meat is rarely, if ever, ob
tained from

BANISH THE WRINKLES.
A reasonable

i In risny Cases They Are flerely 
Signs of the Ailments ol 

Women.
A woman’s face plainly Indicated 

the state of her health. Wrinkles, 
which every woman dreads, are not 
necessarily a sign of age. Palor of 
face, wrinkles and -a prematurely 
aged appearance are the outward 
indication of those ailments that af
flict womankind alone, and from 
which she too often suffers in un
complaining silence, rather than con
sult a doctor. In this condition Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are women’s 
best friend. Çlhey actually make 
new, rich, red blood, and this blood 
acting upon the nerves and all the 
organs of the body, bring new health 
and happiness to weak, weary and 
despondent women. Mrs. John Mc- 
Kerr, Chlckney, N.W.T., telle tor the 
benefit of other suffering women how 
she found new health through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tor 
some years," says Mrs. McKerr, *T 
was greatly afflicted with the ail
ments that make the lives of so 
many of my sex miserable. The suf
fering I endured can only be under
stood by those who are similarly af
flicted. I tried many medicines but 
found none that helped me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These have actually made me 
feel like a new person, and the suf
fering I had (endured almost con
tinually has passed away, and life 
Is no longer the burden it once 
seemed. I think these pills worth 
their weight In gold to all who suffer 
from female complaints or general 
tirostration." . ,

We ask every suffering woman to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. They will not disappoint you, 
and tlie benefit they give is not for 
and they benefit they will give Is not 
for an hour or a day—It Is perman
ent. You can get these pills from 
any dealer In medicine or by mall 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont., at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. See that the 
full name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Bale People" Is on the wrapper 
around every box. « ( ; , ,

The presence of large

They asked him If he had any pain. 
He said "No." There was a strange 
giddiness in hls head, and a strange 
eeasatloa of numbness In Ills body ; 
but, save for that, he felt all right.

The old butler, when he heard that, 
turned and quitted the room. He felt 
sure os to what was coming.

Sir Owen lay perfectly still. The 
lamps were all lighted, and their 
clear brilliant light fell on the com
passionate face uf Felix Lonsdale 
and on the troubled one of Sir Owen's 
Wife.

" How

When

eyes.
- ’’ henone. The

poorly bred stock. The 
desired ‘marbling," or admixture of 
fat and lean le never of the best In 
scrub stock, nor do the over fed 
allow ring animals furnish the Ideal 
In quuallty of meet. There seems to 
be a connection between a smooth, 
even and deeply fleshed animal and 
nicely marbled meat that Is not eas
ily explained. Fine bones, soft lux
uriant hair, and mellowi flesh are al
ways desirable In an animal to be 
used for meat, as they are Indications 
of smell waste and good quality of 
meat.

Age for killing. —Age affects the 
flavor and texture of the meat to 
quite an extent. It Is a well-known 
fact that meat from old animals Ip 
more likely to be toujgl; than that 
from young ones . The flesh from 
very young animals lacks flavor and 
Is watery. An old animal properly 
fattened and In good health would be 
preferred to a younger one In poor 
oondltion. Cattle are fit for beef at 
eighteen to twpnty months, It pro
perly fed, though meat from such 
perly fed. 
such
The best beeff will be obtained from 
animals from twenty to forty 
months old. A calf should not bo 
used for veal under six weeks of age, 
and Is at Its beet wlien about ten 
weeks old, and raised on the cow. 
Hdge ntayf be used at any age alter 
six weeks, but the most profitable 
ago at which to slaughter 1» eight 
to twelve months. Sheep mny be 
used when two to three months old. 
and at any time thereafter. They 
will be at their best previous to 
reaching two years at age, usually 
at eight to twelve months.

Preparation off animals for slaugh
ter.-An animal Intended for slaugh
ter, should be kept off feed from 
twenty-four to thlrty-eix hour* 
Otherwise it Is Impossible to thor
oughly drain out the veins when the 
animal Is bled, and a reddish colored 
unattractive carcass will be the re
sult. Water should be given freely 
up to the time off slaughter, as it 
keeps the temperature normal «find 
helps to wash the effete matter out 
of tbs system, resulting In a riloe- 
lyl colored Carcass.

The care of animals previous “to 
slaughter, has a considerable ef
fect on the keeping qualities of the 
meat. In no Instance ffliould an an
imal be killed Immediately after a 
long drive or after a rapid run about 
the pasture. The flesh of an animal 
tCffftt has been overheated Is us
ually of a pale color, and very of
ten develops a sour or putrid odor 
within three or four days after be
ing dressed. Bruises cause blood to 
settle* In that portion of the body 
affected, presenting an uninviting 
appearance, and often cause the loss 
of a considerable portion of the 
carcass. Therefore, a thirty-six hour 
fast, plenty of water, carelul hand
ling, and rest before slaughter are 
all important in securing meat In the 
best condition for nse.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons;

Publication Clerk.

br'.^it and pleasant every
thing look» !" eald the heronat. "Hoir 
strange It seems to be lying here ! 
I shall get up to-morrow/7 Yet, 
When he tried to- more, there was 
a sense of helplessness that he could 
not understand. " It Is strange," he 
said to Felix, "that I have neither 
Wound nor bruise. I was quite 
stunned, but that is all. This numb
ness will go away after n few hours’ 
rest. I am so glad you are here, 
Lonsdale. You will not leave me to
night. will you? l feel strangely 
wakeful, and It is dreadful to lie 
awake through tlie long hours of 
the night.»

"Of course. I will stay," lib re
plied, “and Lady Chevenix, toot.”

“How strange It was, Lonsdale, 
that you and I should have been 
talking about death this morning! 
It must have been a foreboding of 
this accident. I have had a won
derful escape. I shall never forget 
lit. I can not think howilt was that 
brute did not kill me. Violet, come 
nearer to me, and let me hold 
your hand. What a strange sensa
tion It Is to be frightened at noth
ing, as I am !"

y

"Huah I Bark? • ne cried. “The birds 
are chirping! Now who Is light?
They eald that I should be dead 
before the dawn ! Draw til use hang 
logs, Violet, and put out the lampu 
It is dawn now ; I see the red light 
In the sky* I am right, and the doc
tor» are wrong."

They drew the hanging» and put 
out the lamps, and the dawn came 
flushing Into the room. The great 
window faced the east, so that the 
first rays of the sun shone direct
ly Into the room. How gray and hag
gard Sir Owen's face looked aa those 
beams touched It I 

Darcy Lonsdale discerned what 
Violet could not—tlie speedy coming 
of death. He knelt down by jthe dy
ing man’s side, and be spoke to him 
as no one weald have thought he 
could speak. He dwelt eo much upon 

the mercy of Heaven and the good
ness of God that Sir Owen’» pale 
Ups trembled.

“I wish," lie said, “that I had Selling In theShcps.
thought of all that before. It 1» ton Despite the many, style» ol iodl- 
late now —much too late." fidual spoons now in use, inven-

The vicar came ; but when be stood tore aro continually on the alert to 
by the baronet's death-bed it was supply eomo particular need or con- 
pereeptible to all that Sir Owen nel- vqulence.
ther heard nor understood. He roused "A novel housewife1» assistant Is 
himself eoon afterward,- however. the measuring spoon, like the or "l-

"I feel very 111, Violet," he eald — nary, tea spoon in size, but mark- 
"very 111 Indeed. I have no strength; ed in the bottom of the bowl with 
I can not move. Can It be true what lines and figure» to guide her In 
they eald ? Call the doctor» back, and proportioning Ingredients for cook- 
tell them they must do something log mixtures. The warning labels, 
tor me." one-half, one-quarter, onc-elghtb

They were brought back, and such spoonful, are aifixed just ae on a 
an hour passed then as .they hoped measuring glass. The spoon Is of 
never to see again. Sir Owen’s ter- sterling use in the making of grav- 
rible cries, hls screams of tear —for lee, of puddings, cake», salads, or 
he was afraid to die —horribly any disliee of a nature requiring ex- 
nfrald of the unknown future—die- actnces in the seasoning, 
tressed them. It was such a scene / .The measuring spoon is to be had 
that those present were long In for- In grade# to suit all puraea This 
getting it. Then, when the bright Le the case, too. with the newly de
sun came forth In hls gplendor, and vised baby's spoon, which Is a very 
and the birds chirped loudly, the bar- practical Improvement on the or- 
onet turned hls face to hls wife, sigh- iglr.al.
ed soltly. and Ills spirit fled. TJ;o bowl of the baby's spoon Is

He had been dead some minutes be- shaped as usual, but the handle Is 
fore the doctors found It out ; and curved backward and welded to the 
the same sunbeams gilded the dead end of the bowl, forming a loop Ilka 
face of the husband and tho white, tko loop in tlie handle of a ring. The 
beautiful living face of the wife. looped handle Is Just big enough for

They carried her away; for the five small fingers to grasp, and the 
horror of the scene proved too much utile fcllhw making first attempts 
for her. She was so overwhelmed to toed hlmiseir. can get along much 
ns to cause alarm among those who better with a *poon of this sort than

"Come here, Darcy," said Sir Owen, then T^e dJttoT^tookSsom™br"L‘k °L°!'dlna,l'* Pattcrn'
be glad when to-morrow "You have more sense than all the fast, and each went off to hls duties. sroon a “sproMl™^, “earn

I will dy ,ru,,ro?"0e<it,K;r- ^ 1 ‘°°k 'ke “ x,rLlynhevc.nix ,'ay ln T "‘th ^“"an rgg^poL'tor Mting
You look tetter than I expected ^x w?nt*hom^anY^roy fr°“ dish,

to find von " answered Mr Tmisd ile r....., , 1 ", name, anil Darcy Til"} fill a manifest need, showing' Yet they ray1 cm « T^y ythMg™ ' Chare° ^ additions to thl
we say my spine is injured! 1 am talk- The gloom of tho next few day. SSS^oot rarMy ’ïfart 

“T • Zet }le,Y ,baf 'va s great. Into the darkened house already in use. .
„ Vf" V16 6,uu ? sil1al be dead, (hero came no sunlight. People kept —------------------------- Animals That Dwell on AnimalsBroun, the old it Is absurd—say It is absurd, Lous- going and coming, nil intent on tho Lovely Liverpool Lasses. , ,.

and Dr. dale. same melancholy business—prépara- (St James’ Gazette \ ^ animals both groat and small,
Mr. Lontidalc looked down with in- lion» for the funeral.- Dull gloomy n “ 7 suffer ae severely ae mammals in

finite lity oa tlie lave that was al- clays they were Into whicli’came no Can you or your readers give any ex- the matter of parasites. ’Dhe para-
most convulsed with terror gleam of hope. * planation of the remarkably heavy per- site of the ostrich le a formldabls-

‘ i am afraid,’" lie said, ‘Vhat you $ir Owen’s death caused great dis- centaKe °f splendidly handsome ladies looking example. Tlhe most Intev-
have heard the truth. It would be may; still no 011c was very much be Bcen in Liverpool’s city thorough- estlng of the pigeon’s parasites is
cruel to give you one false hojre. It surprised at his untimely end; and, far®6? When I say handsome I refer the one known os the slender pig-
ls time for you to make your peaco curiously enough, the suddenness not on*y to facial beauty, but also to eon-louse, which Is supposed to do
with heaven. ’ of it excited great pity. People symmetry of form and perfect phy- good service to the bird by thin- » 1

*<H. turne(l his agonized face who had spoken unkindly to him, sique. Walk from the Central Station nlng Its body plumage as the weath- d tt g me ü,vil
«•mho mi . . . , ; i** ' 'Vïe*. * and condemned Ills faults most vig- v*n T»ord street to. snv. the Landing er grows hot. Fish also have para- (Bystander.)

i!m0n troubled you, | O: they o Tv ail nga n-'t orousiy. now grieved most for him. Stage, any dav in the week, and you will sites. The legs of one variety which It is asked, what is the use of raii-
hLiflP nn wrmn 1 mivo I ^ ^ieai’ but .™l'! *ou. do not His sins and errors seemed to be cov- behold a phalanx of supert) womanhood. Inhabits the carp and pike are at- ing pool rooms in Toronto if vou are

Th, ^ J 1 Bt™nCl] I itf d° ’VOU? ar° *'nd: ored b* the ereat. dark thick veil I am a Massachusetts man by birth and tached to the posterior part to have at Woodbine a betting rh£
of 0, f. r * an(U0lî C,?fc m,ore2 r,or me. What of death. sentiment, but I must confess our city of Its anatomy, and constl- thronged with high company and with

and Uién asked T^llv^^hax^nîr 1Pif ' Li!nx fw ;o tl:cm ‘ To.l r.ir'- do yvu The day of Ms funeral came and can produce nothing to compare with tute paddles by means of which the fair ladies hovering round’ * In a horse
.firt tfcen asked Lady Che>en,x Jl . belies t!*at I aiu going to die I” ; hall tho county, attended. Sir Owen Liverpool’s battalions of tail, lovely girls, organism can change Its host and race itself there can be no sin •

you can, thatyou
he has to die.”

”1 canno»;,’” she 
know it Is my

said.
place — my 

duty—but I cannot do it. In some 
things lam weaker than a woman ; 
this is one of them.”

‘•Then I must tell him myself,” re
turned the doctor, as he moved away 
slowly ; “nut that is not as it should 
be.”

“Felix,” she said, 
seen anyone die. I know nothiug of 
death. I am terrified at the thought 
of It. Do help me.”

“I will,” he answered—“all that I 
can.”

They went back to the room, and 
Sir Owen looked up as they entered.

“Why did you let mo he tortured 
with doctors ?” he cried. “I was get
ting better quickly, and they have 
frightened me with tlieir long faces. 
They say—oh, listen, Violet—they 
say that I am going to die !”

He uttered the last word xvllh a 
scream they never forgot.

“It Is all nonsense,” he continued. 
“My back Is hurt with the fall—that 
is all ; It is nothing more—nothing 
more, I assure you. Lontdale.send for 
your fattier. I want to see him ; he 
has always been kind to me, in Ills 
way. He will eee at once that there 
Is nothing the matter ; send for him."*

Felix left the room at once and 
sent Martin off for hls father. He 
asked lc the carriage had returned 
with Mrs. Haye, and was told that 
it had not. He went back to the 
room and found Vicl?t kno« ling by her 
husband’s side. Her head, with the 
golden hair all unfastened 
the pillow, and she 
reason with him.

“I

“I have never though meat 
animale lacks in

from
flavor.

She came nearer to him and 
took hls hands in hers;, he looked 
at her.

“I have had a narrow escape,” 
he said, again, with a shuddering 
erv—“a narrow, escape. Violet, this 
will do what no lecturing and no 
eermon could do. It will make me 
a better man. I will bo a better 
man, my dear—I will, indeed. 1 will 
give up brandy, and 1 <wiii be kinder 
to you ; I will, Violet. I will look 
after things better than I have 
done. I will help the poor and go 
to church/’

There was a brief silence, and 
then he started suddenly.

“ I was asleep,” he said —
4‘ asleep and dreaming. *How 
strange ! I Avail be better 
to-morrow. 1 wish1 this feeling 
of numbness would go. It is nothing, 
but it is uncomfortable—I cannot 
stir. I shall be a bettor man after 
this, Violet. Wo shall b» happier 
than we have ever been yet. I wish 
to-morrow were here, that I might 
get up. Felix, you need tx>t send for 
on y doctors , 1 shall not want any.
My head is dizzy ; it will soon be all 
right.” ,

“ They sent for doctors as soon as
you were carried home,” remarked At one o’clock in the morning Darcy 
Lady Chevenix. Lonsdale reached Garswood. He had

“They nee# not see me. If they no words in which to express his
come,” he fiaL„ “You can tell them I surprise and dismay on hearing of
have no pul*!, uv wuuuu, 110 bruise. . Sir Owen’s accident. He had return-
l do not like doctors, and I shall ed homo on the previous evening from
be al! right to-morrow.” London, and a lew houre afterward

Ten o'clock and el or en o’clock received 
struck. He talked to them the whole 
time ; but at eleven he complained 
more of tho terrible numbness and 
the inability to move.

“ I lie hero like a log,” lie said. “I 
eha l!
comes.” IIo looked haggard and rest
ions as tho tirno wore on. 
not ask lor brandy,” he remarked,
'though I would l.ke some; but 1 
mean to give it up— I do, indeed.
.You w.ll ece, Violet, how happy 
tiiall be when I am well.”

It was nearly midnight when the 
doctors came—Dr. 
established practitioner,
Brene, the clever young physician 
from London, who. had bought a 
practice in Lilford They lo.okod in 
wonder at the scene—the superb 
room, the pale, lovely woman in her 
dress of blue velvet and pearls, the 
*uan lying on the bed.

Felix explained rapidly what had 
happened4

“I am all right,” said Sir Owen.

NEW IN SPOONS.
Several Kind* for Special Purpose»

as mo-

J
v., was on 
trying towas

CHAPTER XLII.

tlie summons to Garswood. 
He went direct to Sir Owen’s room, 
and was startled by tlie loud cry 
witli wnich the dying man received 
him.
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